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INTRODUCTION
This document is an interexperiment compilation of solar burst activity
observed by the Solar Maximum Mission (SMM) during the calendar year 1988.
Data from the following instruments are included:
1. Gamma-Ray Spectrometer (GRS)
2. Hard X-Ray Burst Spectrometer (HXRBS)
3. Flat Crystal Spectrometer (XRP-FCS)
4. Bent Crystal Spectrometer (XRP-BCS)
5. Ultraviolet Spectrometer and Polarimeter (UVSP)
6. Coronagraph/Polarimeter (C/P)
Also included are X-ray, radio, and optical data from the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration/U.S. Air Force solar observing network.
Several mission milestones affected data gathering. The following table
documents those milestones:
1. February 14, 1980
2. March 3, 1980
3. June 1980
4. September 23, 1980





9. April 26, 1985
10. January 08-24, 1986
11. January 28-30, 1986
and February 12-28
12. December 7, 1986
13. April 1, 1987
- SMM launch.
- Light bulb on FCS crystal drive mechanism
failsinhibiting crystal runs during 1980.
- One HXIS microprocessor fails
- Final C/P image due to failure of the C/P
Main Electronics Box.
- End of pointed observations due to Attitude
Control System fuse failures.
- HXIS fails.
- Severely limited tape recorder usage due to
conservation effortsprior to repair.
- Repair mission restores fine pointing control
and replaces C/P Main Electronics Box.
Observations were not full-tlme until May due
to spacecraft checkout.
- UVSP loses commandability of wavelength
drive. Remains in UV continuum near 1385A
(second order) after this date.
- On board computer memory failure.
- Comet Halley observations.
- C/P Tape recorder C fails.
- C/P resumes operations at reduced rate using
tape recorder A.
The SMM instruments had a wide range of spectral and temporal
capabilities. Consequently, observed burst structure, timing, and evolution for a
single event could differ greatly between the instruments, creating some
ambiguities in correlating events. Additional ambiguities occurred when full disk
instruments observed superposed bursts and limited field of view instruments
observed only one source region.
Bursts observed by HXRBS formed the basis for this list. The instrument
viewed the whole sun and high sensitivity data were taken continuously except
during orbital night and South Atlantic Anomaly (SAA) passages. The HXRBS
events were correlated with GOES X-ray, radio and optical data primarily by
time coincidence, but also by burst magnitudes, profiles, and durations. Bursts
observed by GRS were then incorporated. Flares in which the impulsive phase
was not observed due to night or SAA were supplied by the additional BCS
and FCS detected events. Other low temperature events without high energy
signatures, such as those related to filament disruptions, were also added (GOES
X-ray, radio, and optical data were included for the new events). C/P coronal
mass ejections were incorporated, but with few correlations with other SMM
events. When ground-based H-alpha observers reported the likely source, this
information was included. The UVSP experiment file was scanned, and
information on experiment modes, wavelength, etc. was added. Finally, the SMM
computer pointing log was surveyed to provide the spacecraft location at the
time of each event.
Every event observed during the mission has been assigned a unique event
number, ranging between 1 and 12776 for events observed by HXRBS, and
between 20001 and 23444 for events not observed by HXRBS. In this listing all
information for each event is displayed in a multi-line block, one line per
instrument. The first line gives the 'event time' (GOES peak time if available),
the day of year (DOY) of the event, and the SMM pointing latitude, longitude,
pitch, yaw, roll, and heliocentric angle. Lines for Optical, GOES, HXRBS, GRS,
XRP-BCS, XRP-FCS, UVSP, C/P, Radio (Sweep Frequency), and Radio
(Discrete Frequency) data follow if the information is available. In addition, on
a particular line, entries are printed only if the item of information is available.
Some events that were catalogued as separate events may actually be part of
another event. In these cases, the 'associated event' information is listed
immediately after the 'primary event,' separated by a dashed line.
Each instrument team has compiled individual event listings, most of which
include more data than recorded here. Requests for those listings should be
addressed to the appropriate Principal Investigator. Requests for access to the
computer file from which this listing was derived should be made to the SMM
Project Scientist. Software for manipulation of this file resides on the SMM
Data Analysis Center VAX computer.
Many individuals on each instrument team were involved in the generation
of the data used in this document. Without their efforts this compilation would
not have been possible. The descriptive text for each instrument was provided
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The Gamma-Ray Spectrometer was a wide field of view X-ray, gamma-ray,
and neutron spectrometer which recorded energetic photons with energies from 10
keV to greater than 100 MeV and neutrons with energies greater than 50 MeV.
High resolution energy spectra were recorded between 300 keV - 9 MeV with
16.384 s temporal resolution. Higher time resolution (64 ms, 1.024 s, and
2.048 s} is available in some energy windows. Further instrumental details can
be found in Forrest et ai. (Solar Physics 1980, _, 15).
The following list of events includes only those solar flares identified by
an increase in the observed counting rate between 300 - 400 keV. The
identification procedure uses a combination of visual and computer based search
techniques. The visual technique employs manual inspection of the counting
rates in the main spectrometer channels 10 through 30 which corresponds to an
energy loss interval of 298 - 445 keV. The computer technique uses a
comparison of a predicted rate based on a running average with the observed
rate to search for events with a large rate of change of count rate. Both
techniques are most efficient for impulsive events.
The search techniques also identify a number of non-solar transients. Those
transients include cosmic gamma-ray bursts, particle precipitation events , and
transients generated by orbiting nuclear reactors. The procedure for
identification of reactor induced transients and particle precipitation events is
described in Rieger et al. (Nature, 244, 441). Cosmic gamma-ray bursts are
identified by the absence of associated GOES events, their positions (when
available from the interplanetary network), short durations, and hard spectra.
Description of GRS entries:
1. Start time - expressed as hour:minute:second. All GRS times are
based on 16.384 s Major Frame Pairs (MFP) required for a spectral
accumulation between 0.3 and 9 MeV. Start time is the beginning
time of the series of MFP which contains significant counts __300 keV.
Therefore, the times and durations may diagree with other observations
by up to 16.384 s.
2. End time - in 300 keV flux, expressed in hour:minute:second.
3. Max.E.MeV the high-energy end of the channel band used for a
power law spectral fit in MeV. The low-energy end of this band is
always 300 keV. The high-energy end is determined by a statistical
check of the data in 10 channel increments starting from the minimum
required band channel 10 to 30. There may be gamma-ray emission
above Max,E.
4. >10MeV- _Y_ indicates presence of excess counts in the High Energy
Monitor which requires energy losses >10 MeV.
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5. Neutrons - 'Y' flags events for which there is strong evidence that
GRS has recorded delayed counts from a flux of solar neutrons giving
energy loss >10 MeV.
6. Dur - Duration of event in seconds (see warning note in description of
start time above.
Additional information is available in the GRS Flare and Cosmic Burst data sets
maintained at the the University of New Hampshire. Contact the Principal
Investigator for access to these data.
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Hard X-Ray Burst Spectrometer (HXRBS)
The Hard X-Ray Burst Spectrometer [L.E. Orwig, K.J. Frost, B.R. Dennis.
Solar Physics 1980, 05, 25] was an actively-shielded CsI(Na) scintillation crystal
with a sensitive area of ?1 cm 2 and a circular field of view with a 40 degree
FWH1V[. Thus, the whole sun was observed with no spatial information.
The basic scientific data from HXRBS consist of the counting rate recorded
every 128 ms in each of 15 pulse-height channels. In-orbit ca|ibration data
showed that these channels covered the energy-loss range from 25 to 440 keV
immediately after launch and then drifted slowly to higher energies since that
time.
In addition to the 128 ms spectral data, an on-board circulating 32K-word
memory stored count-rate data for the bigger flares with finer time resolution.
The number of counts with a pulse-helght between the bottom edge of channel 1
and the top edge of channel 15 was recorded in fine time intervals of 10, 5, or
1 ms as indicated by the flags "M", "lV[5" or "MI" respectively. The absolute
time of all counting rate data is known to an accuracy of a few milliseconds,
except where noted in the listing, thus allowing detailed comparisons to be made
with other coincident observations.
Most of the events in this listing were discovered in the HXRBS data
within a day after the observation. An average of about 90% of the SMM data
was received at the Experimenters' Operations Facility at Goddard Space Flight
Center a few hours after data transmission to the various ground stations. The
24-hour data base was scanned each day for flares by plotting the counting rate
in channel 2 as a function of time with 10 s time resolution. A flare which
produced a 10% increase in counting rate lasting for a few seconds could be
reliably detected above the 12 counts s "1 background rate typically measured in
channel 2. This corresponds to a detection threshold level of approximately 10 "s
photons cm "2 s "1 keV "1 at 30 keV. Once an event had been discovered in this
way, a standard plot of counting rate versus time was made with the counts in
all 15 channels added together. Generally, a time resolution of 1.024 s was used
for this plot with a time scale of 1 or 2 minutes per inch depending on the
duration of the event. (Photographic copies of these particular plots are
produced on microfiche and are available from the National Space Science Data
Center, Code 001, NASA/GSFC, Greenbelt, MD 20771.)
Each legitimate event was given a number, referred to as the HXRBS
event number, that uniquely identifies the burst. The event numbers generally
follow a chronological sequence, as most events were identified within 24 hours of
their occurrence. A few bursts, however, were only discovered several months
later upon scanning through the complete data set provided on magnetic tape by
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the Information Processing Division (IPD) at GSFC. These IPD flares are
flagged in the listing with the letter "I," and their event numbers are generally
out of chronological sequence.
The event number, the start time, the peak time and the duration are
given for every event in the listing. These times are generally accurate to
approximately 5 s. The peak counting rate summed over all 15 channels is also
listed. This rate was obtained from a rate versus time plot with a time
resolution of 1.024 s. It is the total rate including the pre-flare background rate
of about 40 counts s "1 as indicated in Figure 1. For the larger flares, i.e. those
with peak rates exceeding 100 counts s"1 and/or durations of greater than 200 s,
the total number of counts recorded during the flare in excess of the pre-flare
background is also listed. This gives an indication of the overall size of the
burst.
A comprehensive listing of all events detected with HXRBS from launch to
December 1987 is provided in "The Hard X-ray Burst Spectrometer Event
Listing 1980- 1987" [B.R. Dennis et al., NASA Technical Memorandum 4036],
and a complete event listing covering the entire mission will be published as a
NASA Technical Memorandum in Fall 1991.
Description of HXRBS entries:
1. Start time - expressed as hour:minute:second.
Peak time - expressed as hour:minute:second.
End time - expressed as hour:minute:second.
2. Peak...c/s - peak rate in counts per second. This is the total rate in
the full energy range covered by the instrument (channels 1-15) and
does not have the pre-flare background rate subtracted (see Figure 1).
3. Qual - Quality code as defined below:
1- Entire event observed
2 - Start of event not observed
3 - End of event not observed
4 - Start and end of event not observed
11 - Entire event observed, but data missing due to night, SAA or
other causes.
12 - Start of event not observed and data missing during event
13 - End of event not observed and data missing during event
14- Start and end of event not observed and data missing during
event
4. Tot Cts - Total Counts, represents the integrated number of counts
detected with HXRBS during the flare in excess of the pre-flare rate
(see Figure I).
5. MaxkeV - the high energy edge in keV of the highest channel showing
any increase in rate during the flare.





















Memory data available with 10 ms time resolution.
Memory data available with 1 ms time resolution.
Memory data available with 5 ms time resolution.
Event discovered well after the event time, in data provided by
the Information Processing Division.
Event started in spacecraft night.
Event ended in spacecraft night.
Event interrupted by spacecraft night.
Event started when SMM was in the South Atlantic Anomaly
(SAA).
Event ended when SMM was in the SAA.
Event interrupted by the SAA.
Event started in a data gap.
Event ended in a data gap.
Data gaps during event.




Event contains one or more fast spikes with durations of less
than one second.
Experiment status file contains wrong on-time information.
Event is a Gamma-Ray Burst.
Insufficient space to print all existing flags.
NOTE: The presence of an asterisk following the HXRBS header line indicates


























Energy range 20.6 to 317 keV.
Energy range 20.7 to 319 keV.
Energy range 20.7 to 319 keV.
Energy range 20.7 to 319 keV.
Energy range 20.7 to 319 keV.
Energy range 20.8 to 320 keV.
Energy range 20.8 to 320 keV.
Energy range 20.8 to 320 keV.
Energy range 20.8 to 320 keV.
Energy range 20.8 to 320 keV.
Energy range 20.8 to 320 keV.





















Energy range 20.9 to 321 keV.
Energy range 20.9 to 321 keV.
Energy range 20.9 to 321 keV.
Energy range 20.9 to 321 keV.
Energy range 20.9 to 321 keV.
Energy range 20.9 to 321 keV.
Time on flare optical disk is high by 1.024s.
Gain change. Energy range 20.0 to 321 keV.
Gain change. Energy range 20.9 to 321 keV.
Gain change. Energy range 20.0 to 321 keV.
Time on flare optical disk is high by 1.024s.
Gain change. Energy range 20.0 to 322 keV.
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SMM/HXRBS PHS COMBINED CHANNELS GSE$-2 PHMASK-?FFF SCI-8805 GRRS-0924
TIME: START-SO/11/OG, OS24:_9.?81 CURRENT-82/02/04, 1958:_9.620
SAMPLE: BASE- 2838S216 START- 2838?367(2151) END- 2839088?(5671)
AVERAGE SEC(SAMPLE)- 1.024( 8) TOTAL SEe(SAMPLE)- 450.560(3520)
FIGURE I:A standard plot of a hard X-ray burst (HXRBS event
#1544) showing the rate of counts in channels 1 through 15
versus Universal Time. The time resolution is 1.024 s, the
time scale is 1 inch per minute, and the counting rate is
corrected for instrument dead time. The start time, peak
time, end time, duration, peak rate, and total number of




The primary objective of the X-Ray Polychromator [Acton et al., Solar
Physics 1980, 65, 53] was to study the physical conditions in the corona for a
variety of solar phenomena. This was achieved through the use of two
complementary instruments: the Bent Crystal Spectrometer (BCS), which
continuously monitored the spatially integrated high temperature flux from flares,
and the Flat Crystal Spectrometer (FCS), which could image an area of up to 7
arcminutes square in six bright spectral lines simultaneously, or make rapid scans
over a wide wavelength range or at high resolution across individual line
complexes. XRP gathered data during the peak of solar cycle 21 (February to
November 1980), during its decline (following the in-orbit repair of SMM in
April 1984), and through the rise phase of cycle 22, until November 1989, when
spacecraft fine-pointing was lost prior to reentry.
The XRP experiment was conceived to observe the spectral region between
1.4 and 22.4 A. In the temperature regime of solar active regions and flares (2
50 million K), this region exhibits a rich emission-line spectrum. The
experiment was especially prepared to take advantage of the plasma diagnostic
opportunity offered by the spectra of helium-like ions and their satellites [Gabriel
and Jordan, in McDaniel and McDowell (eds.), Case Studies in Atomic Collisions
1972, (Amsterdam:North-Holland), 2, 209]; [Dubau and Volonte, Rep. Prog. Phys.
1980, 43, 199].
The BCS had eight bent Bragg crystal spectrometers with position-sensitive
detectors covering important X-ray lines of highly-ionized calcium and iron. It
was collimated to 6 arcminutes FWHM and was capable of changing its time
resolution from 11 s to less than 0.5 s by using dynamic memory and sacrificing
spectral coverage or resolution. The BCS was sensitive to the high-temperature
(T) 10 million K) component of the flare plasma; the data are used to
determine electron temperature, emission measure, dynamics, and elemental
abundances of the plasma, and to look for nonequilibrium effects. For large
events, the measured BCS count rates must be corrected for a dead time of
about 40 microseconds, part of which depends on the position of photons along
the anode. At sufficiently high count rates, (e.g., from GOES mid-X class flares),
spectral distortion resulted. At lower rates, there was a simple suppression of the
-1
count rate. The suppression was a 10_ effect at about 2550 counts s
(corresponding to about a GOES class M4 flare). The maximum observable count
rate in BCS Channel 1 was 8760 counts s "1, corresponding to an incident rate of
-123800 counts s
The FCS had seven Bragg crystal spectrometers that could be scanned in
wavelength over a broad spectral range. At the "home position" of the
wavelength drive, each of seven channels could monitor the emission from a
prominent soft X-ray line. An additional channel produced a coarse-resolution
solar white light image which could be used for coregistration. The FCS was
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sensitive to a wide range of temperature (2 million K < T < 70 million K) and
hence could detect everything from quiescent active regions to flares.By scanning
its wavelength drive, the FCS could access an even wider range of soft X-ray
lines and measure Doppler broadenings and shifts. However, electrical and
mechanical problems with the FCS wavelength drive limited its ability to take
spectra. (In 1080 only four FCS experiments involving wavelength scans were
run; about 400 were run throughout the mission.) The FCS isolated specific
areas in the corona for study by using its narrow 14 arcsecond collimation.
Images could be built up by a series of raster scans across the region of
interest,with alternate lines in opposite directions.
Over the lifeof the mission, several of the BCS and FCS detectors became
nonfunctional. BCS detectors 2 and 8 (high resolution Fe K-alpha and FE
XXVI Lyman-alpha) failed during 1080; BCS detectors 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7
operated throughtout the mission, with slow gain changes over time requiring
occasional gain step adjustments. FCS detector 6, with its CA XIX resonance
peak offset from home position, failed in 1080; FCS detector 2 (Ne IX at home
position) failed in February 1085. After June 1087, FCS detectors 1, 3, and 4
(O VIII, Mg XI, and Si XIII at home position), the remaining low-energy
detectors, were used only in campaign mode, to conserve the remaining gas
supply for these thin-window flow counters as far as possible into cycle 22. By
August 10881 the FCS wavelength drive had lost scanning capability, although it
could stillbe reposltioned to the peaks of bright emission lines for imaging. In
April 1089, the flow-detector gas supply for detectors 1 and 3 was exhausted,
and the FCS became a flare imaging instrument only. The detector histories
and observing sequences, including the default and special observing modes, are
detailed in the XRP Users' Guide and its accompanying appendices. A separate
catalogue of the FCS spectroscopic experiments run is also available.
The XRP Event Listing catalogues soft X-ray flares detected by the BCS
instrument. For each event, the Start Time, Peak Time, and End Time in BCS
Channel 1 (the Ca XIX channel) are given. The Start Time occurred when the
-I
BCS Ca XIX count rate rose above the background level up to 18 counts s
and the End Time occurred when the event decayed back to that threshold.
(Near threshold or for multiple events, these times are necessarily somewhat
arbitrary, and depend on the exact integration time used.) However, some event
times were determined by orbital sunrise or sunset, where the flare started before
satelliteday or was prematurely ended by satellitenight. If an event reached its
peak during orbital night, or during SAA passage when the XRP detectors did
not operate, the maximum level observed during satellite day and the time of
that maximum are listed. The peak rate includes all counts recorded in the
channel, uncorrected for background or dead time. The peak times and peak
rates in the low-resolution Fe XXV channel (BCS Channel 4) are also given,
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even if these are not above background level. (A valid Ca XIX event may not
have a corresponding valid event in the hotter Fe XXV channel.)
The FCS entries in the XRP Event Listing should be used with care. An
event observed by the BCS was not necessarily observed by the FCS, even if
the FCS was operating. The FCS could have been pointed away from the flare
site at the time of the event, in a "sit and stare" mode (in which the raster
drive was at rest), or in a spatial raster which did not include the flare site or
did not sample the flare site at the time of the flare. The quoted FCS peak
time is often the starting time of the most recent FCS raster map; this is given
only if the raster duration included a BCS peak time, but no check was made
on whether the flare site was included in the raster. If the FCS was in a "sit
and stare" mode, the location was typically either the brightest pixel of a
previous FCS raster map, or the FCS boresight, neither of which was necessarily
the flare site. Thus, the quoted peak intensity may not be associated with the
flare itself; it could simply be the maximum intensity in a raster map, a peak
in "sit and stare" lightcurve data taken at a location possibly other than the
flare site, or a peak in spectral data associated with scanning a bright emission
line.
NOTE: The count rates and times in the XRP Event Listing should not be
used directly for analysis, but rather as a guide for selecting data for a given
study. Any analysis program should refer to the original data. Particular care
should be used in dealing with Event Listing entries with rates near the 18
counts s "1 threshold. Furthermore, derivation of physical parameters from BCS
spectra for events with less than about 50 counts s may be difficult.
Description of XRP-BCS Entries:
1. Start Time - in BCS Ca XIX channel, expressed as hour:minute:second.
2. Peak Time - in BCS Ca XIX channel, expressed as hour:minute:second.
3. End Time - in BCS Ca XIX channel, expressed as hour:minute:second.
-1
4. Ca Peak..c/s - peak BCS Ca XIX channel count rate in counts s
5. QUAL quality code from 1 to 8, indicating completeness of the
observation:
1 - entire event observed
2 - only start of event observed
3 - start and peak of event observed
4 - peak and decay of event observed
5 - only decay of event observed
6 - no data, or bad data
? - only rise and decay observed (e.g., peak lost due to SAA)
8 - only peak observed (including 20% rise and 20% decay)
6. FePeak - time of maximum count rate in Channel 4 (Fe XXV low
resolution channel), not necessarily above the background level.
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7. Fe Peak..c/s - peak BCS channel 4 (Fe XXV) count rate in counts s "l,
not necessarily above the background level.
8. # peaks - number of peaks in Ca XIX observed, where intensities
changed by at least 20_.
9. dt - BCS accumulation time in seconds.
10. XEN - XRP event number.
Description of XRP-FCS Entries:
1. Peak Time - expressed as hour:minute. Note caveats above on
relating this time to BCS event.
2. Peak3 FCS Detector #3 (Mg XI channel) peak intensity in counts
-1
s Note caveats above on relating this intensity to the BCS event.
3. Rast - raster size in arcseconds. Note: Rast=0"x0 _ denotes a "sit
and stare" mode with the raster drive at rest.
4. Step - raster step size in arcseconds (also the image pixel size).
Possible step sizes were 5", 10", 15 ", or 20". Note: Step-0" implies a
"sit and stare" mode.
5. Cad (cadence) - duration of the FCS mode, e.g., the time to complete
one raster (in seconds if < 10000 sec, in minutes if > 10000 sec); this
is also the repeat time for a series of like rasters.
6. s/pixel - dwell time in seconds at each pixel in the raster.
Additional data information is available in the "XRP Master Event File" stored
in the SMM Data Analysis Center's VAX computer. Contact the XRP Principal
Investigator for access to this file.
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Ultraviolet Spectrometer and Polarimeter (UVSP)
The Ultraviolet Spectrometer and Polarimeter [Woodgate et al., Solar Physics
1980, 65, 73] on SMM consisted of a Gregorian telescope, a polarimeter
consisting of two retarders and a linear polarizer, an Ebert-Fastie spectroKraph,
and five photomultiplier detectors (four used in second order, 1170 - 1780A and
one in first order, 1780 - 3600A). The telescope secondary was rasterable in 1"
or greater increment steps over a field of view of 256" x 256", and a novel slit
wheel offered a choice of 22 sets of entrance apertures and four or five
corresponding exit slits. UVSP was thus able to sample several spectral lines
simultaneously (or nearly so), or, by use of beamsplitting prisms behind the exit
slits, to obtain Doppler velocity information in one or two spectral lines. The
wavelength drive a_lowed stepping of the spectrograph grating in increments of
approximately 5 mA (in second order). Detector gating could be as short as 32
ms. In normal operations, all of the mechanisms were controlled by a 4096-
word (16-bit) computer, which allowed the definition of a broad variety of
experiment sequences. A Coatignment Adjustment System (CAS) allowed
offsetting the entire UVSP for better alignment with other instruments of
independent pointing.
Description of UVSP entries:
Unlike the entries of the higher energy instruments, the UVSP event list entries
describe whatever the instrument was doing during the time of the flare,
regardless of whether or not the flare was observed by UVSP. The data in
each entry consist of:
1. Start time - Experitnent start time (UT) expre.ssed in hour:minute.
2. Wavelength - in A, good to the nearest 4A (second order). If the
experiment involved moving the wavelength drive, this is the initial
(shortest) wavelength of the sequence.
3. Code - Time code indicating the following:
0 - experiment includes the time of peak GOES emission
1 - experiment includes ten minutes before the GOES peak
2 - experiment includes ten minutes after the GOES peak
4. Exp # - UVSP experiment number. Each UVSP experiment is
identified by a unique number, that in turn identifies the disk or tape
file containing the data: data from experiment nnnnn will be found in
playback (final data) file Vnnnnn.PB (.FD).
5. Rast - total size of the raster pattern, or, for a single pixel experiment,
the aperture size, in arcseconds. The first dimension is North South
(spacecraft Y-axis, UVSP x-axis), the second, East West (spacecraft
Z-axis, UVSP y-axis).
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6. Step - secondary mirror step size, in arcseconds; zero for experiments
in which the secondary mirror was not rastered ("sit and stare"
experiments).
7. Pitch, Yaw - Raster center coordinates relative to disk center; these
will differfrom spacecraft pointing only when CAS motions have offset
UVSP relative to the spacecraft boresight.
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Coronagraph/Polarimeter (C/P)
The High Altitude Observatory Coronagraph/Polarimeter [R.M. MacQueen
et al., Solar Physics 1980, 65, 91] was an externally occulted, white-light
coronagraph which recorded the solar coronal radiance from Thomson-scattered
electrons (through a broad-band filter, 500-535 nm wavelength) and the presence
of hydrogen alpha emission from cool ejecta at the solar limb (through a 654.3-
658.3 nm filter). Images were recorded in total intensity and in three different
planes of linear polarization. Images were obtained in a time cadence as rapid
as once per several minutes or as infrequently as several times per orbit.
The list of coronal mass ejections stems from a visual examination of all
video images obtained by C/P and analyzed by direct video display.
Consecutive images were "toggled" and changes in the corona were readily
apparent to the viewer in most cases. In the more obscure cases, images were
digitally subtracted pixel-by-pixel from an earlier base image, thereby enhancing
faint or subtle changes that occurred during the time between the images. A
complete listing of SMM mass ejections is provided in "A Catalogue of Mass
Ejections Observed by the Solar Maximum Mission Coronagraph" [O.C. St. Cyr
and J.T. Burkepile, NCAR Technical Note 352 1990]. A "revised and
expanded" edition of this catalog will be published by December 1991.
Any user of the information on the C/P list should be aware that it is
derived from two-dimensional images and thus represents a "projection" onto a
plane normal to the sun-earth line. In particular, measured position angles can
be directly converted to solar latitudes only for structures near the solar limb.
Measured speeds are similarly components projected on a plane.
Description of C/P entries:
1. Start time- expressed in hour:minute. The 'start' time is the time of
the earliest coronagraph image on which the primary structure
identified as the mass ejection (for example, a bright loop) is visible
within the coronagraph field of view.
2. PA - the location of the event center described in position angle,
measured in the conventional sense (from solar north to east). The
center is calculated as the mid-point between the position angles of the
bright edges of the mass ejection "primary structure" at its greatest
extent.
3. Extrapolated Start Time - An extrapolated start time can be
determined for those mass ejections with speed measurements. A linear
least-squares fit of the event's data points on a time versus height plot
yields the speed directly. The intersection of the line with altitude one
17
.R (i.e. the solar limb) produces an extrapolated departure time.
T_ n extrapolated start time thus represents an estimate of the time of
the initiation of the mass ejection, assuming an initial altitude of one
R and assuming a constant velocity.sun
Comments - some entries also include comments on the visual
appearance of the event. More comprehensive descriptions of each
event are available from HAO.
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Ground-Based, Radio, and GOES X-Ray Data
Most of the ground-based and all radio and GOES X-ray data were
supplied by the NOAA/USAF network observatories and geosynchronous sensors.
When no ground-based data on a particular event was available from the
network, the Solar and Geophysical Data Prompt and Comprehensive Reports
issued by the World Data Center-A were consulted.
GOES data entries were extracted from the Space Environment Services
Center (SESC) "Edited Events" and "Solar Events" listings. On the occasion
that neither of these lists were available for correlation with HXRBS and XRP
events, the GOES times were visually extrapolated from the GOES 3-second
average plots.
Optical flare correlations were based primarily on time coincidence with
instrument-detected events. Locations given indicate flare site, not SMM
pointing. SMM pointing information, when available, is supplied elsewhere in
the entry. Multiple optical flare reports are listed when other regions produced
flares in coincidence with the instrument-detected event. The first optical event
listed is that which best corresponds to the SMM-detected event. There are also
eintries indicating multiple bursts detected by the SMM instruments for single
optical and soft X-ray flares.
The following descriptions and definitions should aid in deciphering the
ground based data. For more comprehensive definitions consult the pamphlet
"Descriptive Text - Contents of Preliminary Report and Forecast of Solar-
Geophysical Data Activity", available from the Space Environment Services




Description of optical entries:
1. Ha Classification- Indicates size and brightness of flare in the form
XY where X is one of the following area codes:
S - Subflare (area < 2.0 sq. degrees)
1 - Importance 1 (2.1 _ area _ 5.1 sq. degrees)
2 - Importance 2 (5.2 _ area _ 12.4 sq. degrees)
3 - Importance 3 (12.5 <: area <: 24.7 sq. degrees)
4 - Importance 4 (area _ 24.8 sq. degrees)





For non-flare reports, the following codes are used to describe the
event:
BSL - Bright surge on llmb
LPS - Loop prominence system
ASR - Active surge region
SPY- Spray
EPL - Eruptive prominence on limb
APR - Active prom|nence on limb
2. Location - Location of the flare in heliographic coordinates.
3. Region _ (AR) - SESC-assigned active region number.
4. Macintosh sunspot classification (Mac.) Three letter descriptive code
(Zpc) indicating white light configuration of sunspot group:
Z - Modified Zurich class A through H
p - Describes penumbra of largest spot in group:
x = no penumbra
r = rudimentary
s = symmetric
a = small asymmetric
h = large symmetric
k = large asymmetric
c - Sunspot distribution:




5. Heliocentric angle (H.Ang.) - Value in degrees of the angular
displacement between the optical flare location and the actual Sun
center point.
6. Carrington Longitude (Carr.Lon.) - Carrington Longitude in degrees of
the optical flare location.
Description of discrete frequency radio burst entries:
1. Flux unit peak value above pre-burst background at frequencies of 245_
415, 606, 1415, 2695, 4995, 8800, and 15400 MHz.
1 flux unit = 10 -22 Wm'2Hz "I
Description of sweep frequency radio event entries:
1. Type and intensity of dynamic radio events in the 25-75 MHz range.
Type codes are:
Type I - Long lived dekametric continuum burst
Type II - Slow drift burst
Type Ill - Fast drift burst
Type IV - Broadband smooth continuum burst






Description of GOES entries:
1. Start time - expressed in hour:minute. Start time of X-ray burst (based
on one minute averages of 3 second data).
2. Peak time - expressed in hour:minute.
3. End time - expressed in hour:mlnute. Time when flux level decays to
point halfway between maximum level and pre-flare background.
4. Importanc_ - Classification of burst according to peak energy in
Wm "2, 1-SA band. Form of code is Zn where Z is:
A- < 10 -7
B- > 10 -7 , < 10 "e
C > 10 "e. < 10 "5
M > 10"K, < i0"4
X- > I0"4
1
and n is a numerical multiplier from 1 to 9. Thus a C3 burst
indicates a peak flux of 3 x 10 .6 Wm "2.
Quality Code (Qual) the code indicates where the GOES X-ray
bursts occur in relation to SMM day/night transitions and passages
through the South Atlantic Anomaly:
0 - No correlation of event with GOES data
1 - Entire event observed
2 - Only start of event observed
3 - Start and peak of event observed
4 - Peak and decay of event observed
5 - Only decay of event observed
6 - No GOES data available during event
21
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